GOVERNMENT OF THE CITY OF SOUTH FULTON
Office of the City Manager
WILLIAM “BILL” EDWARDS

ODIE DONALD II

MAYOR

CITY MANAGER

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor William “Bill” Edwards & City Council Members

FROM:

Odie Donald II
City Manager

DATE:

July 6, 2020

SUBJECT:

Preliminary Plan of Action – Mandatory COVID Testing

COVID-19 Testing + COSF Re-Opening Plan Implementation
The City Manager’s Office is currently preparing all staff members to receive COVID-19
testing in compliance with Resolution #2020-019 (attached). During the week of July
20, 2020, the City has made arrangements for all 483 active staff members to receive
COVID-19 testing as directed.
Testing and Considerations
The approach to test employees in advance has been deemed the most effective means
to (1) comply with the requirements of the Council's ratified legislation; and (2)
attempt to mitigate any issues that may arise prior to implementing a phased
reopening. Preliminary feedback has shown that many primary care providers are
not performing COVID testing without exhibiting symptoms; therefore, the City is
required to fully facilitate testing for all employees through partnerships. To ensure
testing for all staff is available, the City will coordinate testing through Fulton
County Government for resources and testing site locations.
Testing is planned for all active staff (483). The testing window will be available
over a five-day period beginning July 20, 2020. Employees will be notified of the
testing window and reminded that testing is mandatory. Employees with concerns
about testing will be advised to express their concerns in writing directly to the HR
Director. A report of compliance and non-compliance will be submitted to the
Council within three (3) business days of the testing window’s closure. Additionally,
public testing is being made available, which may also be deemed compliant for
staff who miss the City-mandated testing options. The report will include the
number of employees expected to receive discipline for non-compliance, as
required by legislation.
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CONSIDERATIONS
Testing

Delayed Reopening

Scheduling testing:

Positive results:

• Testing will be scheduled prior to

• Any employee who test positive for COVID

reopening as early as mid-July to
manage and mitigate any
disruptions resulting in delayed
reopening as planned.
• Testing will be coordinated through

Labcorp and Fulton County
Government Board of Health.

will be required to quarantine for 14-days
thus making them ineligible to return to
work until they test negative for the virus.
• The employee may return to work if they

have received two negative COVID-19 tests
in a row.
• Other employees with whom the employee

had close or direct contact (close contact
means within 6 feet for 15 minutes or
longer) during the time the employee had
symptoms, may be required to quarantine
also.

COVID-19 Positive Tests and Responses
After reviewing the Department of Public Health (DPH) issued situation report and
associated COVID-19 related data, we are experiencing an exponential rise in COVID-19
cases. As of July 1, 2020, the 24-hr. change is showing the state just under 2,000 cases
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and 317 in Fulton County. In the last week there have been 13,613 new cases in Georgia
and 1,080 new cases in Fulton County. This increase in presumed and confirmed
positive cases, puts the initial progress of the reopening plan in jeopardy, as well as
delaying testing for employees. To date, there have been 15 new cases involving South
Fulton employees in the last week, resulting in the closure of Old National Precinct and
the shutdown of a division within the Police Department.
Following CDC cleaning guidelines, the precinct along with four (4) COSF fleet vehicles
were scheduled for cleaning. This creates a financial burden for the City, as this type of
cleaning costs $65 per square foot and $1,200 per vehicle. Caduceus Tele-med calls are
completed with each employee at a rate of $225 per call. Very quickly we have
accumulated $27,000 in related expenses in response to each potential exposure.
Recent news also shows a simultaneous pandemic Influenza Strain A and swine flu,
which causes pneumonia and similar symptoms to COVID-19. Patients have shown a
decrease in total oxygenation, difficulty breathing and body aches. Due to these and
other factors, including information provided by DPH, the City will delay upgrading into
Phase 2 of the Safe Reopening Plan and prolong the scheduling of employee testing to
July 20, 2020 to ensure optimum participation and capture of positive tests.
Due to dramatic increased COVID-19 infections in Fulton County and the State of
Georgia, the City Manager’s Office reserves the right to delay in part, or in full, reopening activities based on the safety of staff and the general public.
Should you need further information regarding this correspondence, please contact
Odie Donald at odie.donald@cityofsouthfultonga.gov.
Attachments include:
1. Council Mandatory Testing Resolution #2020-019
2. COVID-19 Employee Testing Process
3. COVID Testing Employee_Draft Email
4. Draft Implementation Plan
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STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF FULTON
CITY OF SOUTH FULTON

RES2020-019

A RESOLUTION REQUIRING COVID-19 TESTING FOR ALL CITY EMPLOYEES;
MITIGATING THE SPREAD OF COVID-19; HELPING TO ENSURE THE SAFETY
AND WELFARE OF EMPLOYEES AND RESIDENTS WITHIN SOUTH FULTON,
GEORGIA AND FOR OTHER LAWFUL PURPOSES
(Sponsored by Councilpersons Willis and Gumbs)
WHEREAS, the City of South Fulton ("City") is a municipal corporation duly
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Georgia;
WHEREAS, the duly elected governing authority of the City is the Mayor and
Council thereof ("CityCouncil");
WHEREAS, theCity is authorized pursuant to the GeorgiaConstitution, O.C.G.A.
§38-3-28, and the City Charter Section 1.12(b)(8) to impose necessary rules and
regulations to preserve the health, safety and welfare of the residents of theCity;
WHEREAS, the City and governments across the world are responding in an
emergency capacity to an outbreak of respiratory disease caused by a novel coronavirus
("COVID-19");
WHEREAS, during March of 2020, the United States President and Georgia
Governor issued emergency declarations to address and mitigate the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic;
WHEREAS, of the date of this Resolution, according to the U.S.Center for Disease
Control and Prevention, more than 100,000,000 Americans and 1800 Georgians have
died fromCOVID-19 related illnesses;
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WHEREAS, the federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission provided
guidance onApril 23, 2020 that "an individual with the virus will pose a direct threat to the
health of others. Therefore, an employer may choose to administerCOVID-19 testing to
employees before they enter the workplace to determine if they have the virus.";
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WHEREAS, the Governor of Georgia, through Executive Orders 05.28.20.01,
04.20.30.01 and 04.23.20.02 authorized local governments and other critical
infrastructure entities to implement employment "measures which mitigate the exposure
and spread ofCOVID-19";
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WHEREAS, the City Council desires through this Resolution to implement
employment measures for mitigating the spread and impact of COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, this Resolution in the best interests of the health and general welfare
of the City, its residents and general public.
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SOUTH FULTON HEREBY RESOLVES as
follows:
Section 1.
A. COVID-19 Testing Required. All essential personnel employed by the City who
are working from their normal office locations shall be tested for COVID 19, as
soon as practicable, at a date which shall be determined by the City Manager. All
other City employees, including those working remotely, shall be tested for COVID19 prior to returning to their normal work locations, by a date which shall be
determined by the City Manager. Employees refusing to comply with this
Resolution shall be subject to disciplinary action in accordance with the City's
Human Resource policies and procedures.
B. Agency Collaboration. The City Manager shall confer with the County and/or
State Health Departments to arrange the facilitation of such testing through one or
more of such agencies, and reporting of such test results to the City. All employees
shall cooperate with ensuring remittance of their test results to the City, including
authorizing the transfer of their results to the City if such authorization is required
by the testing agency. In the event neither agency above may facilitate the testing
hereunder, the City Manager shall bring back to the Council a proposal for testing
from an outside contractor. The City Manager shall report back to the council on
these findings within 10 days of the date of the adoption of this Resolution.
C. Compliance. City personnel shall comply with all local, state and federal laws,
including HIPPA, in facilitating testing.
**********************

Section 2. It is hereby declared to be the intention of the City Council that: (a) All
sections, paragraphs, sentences, clauses and phrases of this Resolution are or were,
upon their enactment, believed by the City Council to be fully valid, enforceable and
constitutional.
(b) To the greatest extent allowed by law, each and every section, paragraph, sentence,
clause or phrase of this Resolution is severable from every other section, paragraph,
sentence, clause or phrase of this Resolution. No section, paragraph, sentence, clause
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or phrase of this Resolution is mutually dependent upon any other section, paragraph,
sentence, clause or phrase of this Resolution.
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(c) In the event that any phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph or section of this Resolution
shall, for any reason whatsoever, be declared invalid, unconstitutional or otherwise
unenforceable by the valid judgment or decree of any court of competent jurisdiction, it is
the express intent of the City Council that such invalidity, unconstitutionality or
unenforceability shall, to the greatest extent allowed by law, not render invalid,
unconstitutional or otherwise unenforceable any of the remaining phrases, clauses,
sentences, paragraphs or sections of the Resolution.
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Section 3. The City Attorney and City Clerk are authorized to make non-substantive
editing and renumbering revisions to this Resolution for proofing, codification, and
supplementation purposes. The final version of all resolutions shall be filed with the City
Clerk.
Section 4. The effective date of this Resolution shall be the date of adoption, unless
provided otherwise by the City Charter or state and/or federal law.

THIS RESOLUTION adopted this

23 rd

day of June

CITY OF SOUTH FULTON, GEORGIA

WILLIAM "BILL" EDWARDS, MAYOR
ATTEST:

S. DIANE WHITE, CITY CLERK
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

fl--1

EMILIA C. WALKER, CITY ATTORNEY
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The foregoing RESOLUTION No. 2020-_0_19___ , adopted on June 23, 2020
was offered by Councilmember Willis
, who moved its approval. The motion
, and being put to a vote, the result
was seconded by Councilmember
Reeves
was as follows:
AYE

William "Bill" Edwards, Mayor
Carmalitha Gumbs, Mayor Pro Tern
Catherine Foster Rowell
Helen Zenobia Willis
Gertrude Naeema Gilyard
Corey Reeves
khalid kamau
Mark Baker

NAY

X
X
X

Absent
X
X

Abstain
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City of South Fulton
COVID-19 Preparedness
Employee Testing, Monitoring and Return to Work
Viral COVID-19 testing is required for all city employees in compliance with City Council
Resolution #2020-019, adopted by majority on June 23, 2020.
All personnel employed by the City who are working from their normal office locations or working
from home shall be tested for COVID 19 during the scheduled testing window.
Test Scheduling and Site Location
Testing Window is Monday, July 20, 2020 through Friday, July 24, 2020
Employees must schedule their free testing by calling the Fulton County Board of Health COVID-19
Hotline at (404) 613-8150.
Calls are accepted 8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. weekdays and 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays
(Same day walk ups are also accepted, but employees are encouraged to schedule an appointment
to minimize wait times and ensure test kits are available.)
City of South Fulton Testing Site
Wolf Creek Amphitheater
3025 Merk Rd S.W.
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Receiving Test Results
Employees are required to setup an account (username and password) with LabCorp to retrieve
their test results when they become available. Use the registration link below and follow all
directions. (Please note your Username and Password, as the COSF will not have access to this
information.) https://patient.labcorp.com/registration
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Asymptomatic Employees with Positive Test for COVID-19
If an employee is asymptomatic but was tested and found to be positive, they must not report to
work for at least 14 days after the date of the positive test.
If they develop symptoms during that time, they must not report to work for 10 days after
symptom onset and must have been fever-free for at least 72 hours without taking fever
reducing medications (e.g. aspirin, acetaminophen), along with resolving respiratory
symptoms.
The employee may return to work if they have received two negative COVID-19 tests in a row.
Symptomatic Employees
Signs and symptoms of COVID-19 include (Updated by the CDC April 25, 2020):
•
Fever (temperature greater than 100° Fahrenheit)
•
Shortness of breath
•
New onset persistent cough
•
Nasal congestion & runny nose not associated with
seasonal allergies
•
Sore throat
•
New loss of taste or smell

OR at least two of these
symptoms:
•
•
•

Chills
Muscle pain
Headache

If an employee develops any of the above signs and symptoms, they should not report to work.
If any signs and symptoms occur while working, the employee MUST immediately leave the
work area and inform their supervisor.
ALL employees with COVID related symptoms MUST notify the Risk Manager and follow the
COVID-19 Employee Reporting Process.
If someone has worsening symptoms, such as difficulty breathing, please contact your doctor
and/or go to the nearest urgent care center or emergency department for immediate attention.
Personnel are able to return to work 14 days after symptom onset and being consistently afebrile
(temperature < 100° Fahrenheit) for at least 72 hours without taking fever reducing medications
(e.g. aspirin, acetaminophen), along with resolving respiratory symptoms.
WHAT (you should do)
▪
Rest, staying hydrated, and sleep are typically helpful in your recovery.
▪
Manage and treat your symptoms with fluids and medicines for fevers, cough, and
other cold symptoms.
▪
Call your doctor if you start to feel worse (increased congestion, coughing or fevers).
▪
Seek emergency medical treatment if you have difficulty breathing
▪
HOW (guidelines for hand washing and germ management)
▪
Clean your hands often. Wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20
seconds. If soap and water are not available, clean your hands with an alcohol-based
hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol, covering all surfaces of your hands
and rubbing them together until they feel dry. Soap and water should be used
preferentially if hands are visibly dirty.
▪
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands. Cover your mouth
and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze. Throw used tissues into a lined
trash can. Immediately wash your hands with soap and water or hand sanitizer
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Employee COVID-19 Testing Return to Work Policy
Viral COVID-19 testing is mandatory. You are required to take the test in order for you to be at
work and perform your work duties. Your test results will not be shared with your supervisor;
upon clearance to return to work, test results will not impact your work assignment. The results
will become part of your medical record.
Employees Return to Work
Employees who are symptomatic and have had a viral test for COVID-19 who are awaiting test
results are required to self-isolate pending those results. If positive, the employee cannot work
for at least 14 days from the onset of symptoms. A person is able to return to work after 14 days of
symptom onset, regardless of date of testing, if they have been consistently afebrile (temperature <
100° Fahrenheit) for at least 72 hours without taking fever reducing medications (e.g. aspirin,
acetaminophen), along with resolving respiratory symptoms. Repeat testing is required.
Risk Management MUST clear all personnel before returning to duty after being quarantined.
Clearance to return to work is done over the phone and upon receipt of the employee’s treating
physician’s medical clearance to duty.
Employees that have a negative viral test result may immediately return to work.
The above guidance is subject to change based on local, state and federal health
authority guidelines.

References:
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) (Retrieved on June 25, 2020 at 9:45 pm)
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/general-business-faq.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/testing/index.html
Testing Guidance- Interpret My Test Results
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
1. How far in advance to returning to work do I have to get the test?
Employees must complete testing during the dates of July 20-July 24,2020.
2. If I have already been tested, am I required to get another test?
Yes, you are required to submit for a Viral test regardless of previously completed tests.
3. Will the City have testing available at City Hall?
Testing will be held by appointment only at the Wolf Creek Amphitheatre.
Address: 3025 Merk Rd S.W. Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m
4. Will I be required to show the test results or proof of the test? Employees may be
asked to show proof of testing. City of South Fulton Risk Manager will have access to
employee test results.
5. Will I be required to have more than one test? If so, at what intervals? At this
time, you are only required to take one Viral COVID-19 Test to comply with the legislation.
6. Where am I able to be tested? Who do I contact? Call the Fulton County Board of
Health COVID-19 Hotline (404-613-8150) to schedule an appointment.
7. What’s involved in the required test? Viral tests check samples from your respiratory
system (such as swabs of the inside of the nose) to determine if you currently have an
infection with SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19.
8. What is the process? Samples are taken from the nose using a test swab.
9. How long does it take to receive results? Tests must be sent to a laboratory to analyze,
a process that takes 1-2 days once received by the lab. Results will be made available within 5
business days.
10. How will I receive my results? Employees must set up and register an account with
LabCorp. Results will be made available within 5 business days.
11. Will I have to pay for the COVID-19 test? There is no cost for testing. All tests are free.
12. Will my insurance cover treatment if I test positive for COVID-19? Contact your
medical provider for information. Some carriers are waiving co-pays for office visits.
13. Are there drive-through testing sites or will I have to test in a facility? Currently,
free COVID-19 tests are being offered in various fixed locations around Fulton County. City
of South Fulton employees will test at the Wolf Creek Amphitheatre testing site.
14. What are the consequences if I refuse to test? Employees are subject to disciplinary
action set forth by the COVID-19 Testing resolution adopted by Council. Employees with
concerns are encouraged to express their concerns in writing directly to the HR Director.
15. Who will my information and testing results be shared with? The City is covered
under the ADA, which requires employers to maintain the confidentiality of employee
medical information and limits medical related inquiries to those that are job-related and
consistent with business necessity. Individual test results will be released only to Risk
Management and Human Resources, as applicable.
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SAMPLE EMAIL DRAFT
Greetings City of South Fulton Employees,
We are excited to announce that our city will officially reopen in the coming weeks.
As we prepare to reopen the city, officials have enacted legislation that requires mandatory
COVID-19 testing for all city employees. Please review the legislation RES2020-019. Testing will
be coordinated through LabCorp and Fulton County Government Board of Health.
Employees must schedule their free test to be performed during the week of Monday, July 20,
2020 through Friday, July 24, 2020. Employees must call the Fulton County Board of Health
COVID-19 Hotline at (404) 613-8150 to schedule testing. Employees must also register via the
LabCorp registration link to receive their results https://patient.labcorp.com/registration.

We are excited to welcome you back to work and we are confident that by working together, we
will establish a safe, new normal that works for our employees and residents. Please contact any
member of the Human Resources Department with your suggestions—we’d love to hear them!
Employees with concerns about testing are advised to express their concerns in writing directly
to the HR Director.
It is our priority to keep employees and their families healthy during the COVID-19 pandemic.
As such, we will abide by governmental guidelines as we strive to balance public health concerns
with the needs of city operations.

Best regards,

Odie Donald II
City Manager

GOVERNMENT OF THE CITY OF SOUTH FULTON
WILLIAM “BILL” EDWARDS

ODIE DONALD II

MAYOR

CITY MANAGER

OPERATIONS RE-OPENING ACTION PLANS
On June 23, 2020, City Council approved the COVID-19 Viral Testing Resolution. The
legislation requires all personnel employed by the City who are working from their normal office
locations or working from home to be tested for COVID 19. Accordingly, employees will comply
with the testing mandate during the testing window that has been coordinated for the month of
July. In addition to the mandatory COVID testing, detailed re-opening action plans for each
operational department is included below1.
Department of Communications and External Affairs
To balance the need for an onsite presence with steps to minimize direct contact with others, the
Communications team will work on a hybrid schedule divided between in-office presence and
telecommuting, based on the following schedule, noting that, depending on the assessment of
COVID-19 data, the below schedule may be adjusted when necessary to protect the safety of
employees and others.
July 6 – 31
In Office

Telecommute
Monday - Friday
Monday - Friday
Monday - Friday

Gary Leftwich

In Office
Monday, Wednesday

Sheena Screen

Tuesday, Friday

Jordan Head

Wednesday, Thursday

Telecommute
Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday
Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday
Monday, Tuesday, Friday

In Office
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday

Telecommute
Tuesday and Thursday
Monday and Wednesday
Tuesday and Friday

Gary Leftwich
Sheena Screen
Jordan Head
August 3 – September 4

September 8 – Forward
Gary Leftwich
Sheena Screen
Jordan Head

Each Department will coordinate with Human Resources to ensure training is provided to staff regarding
COVID 19, the proper use of PPE, use of temperature screening, and other safety protocols.
1
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Activities
The team will continue to focus on the diverse range of projects and services it has been working
on before and through the pandemic. In addition, the team will create a unified daily
communications effort to distribute messaging via the city’s website, social media channels and
other tools.
The team distributed a news release on June 10 detailing plans for the city’s reopening. We will
repackage that messaging for July 1 and provide daily progress updates for the first two weeks of
reopening and as needed after that time. These updates will include brief features of activities by
departments, such as right of way maintenance, permit applications and inspections, fire alarm
inspections and similar activities. The team also will develop a series of graphics for use on the
website and social media detailing the three phases of reopening.
Sanitizing Measures
• During periods of contact with others, each team member will wear a mask and refrain
from physical contact, such as handshaking. Each also will follow social distancing
protocols and maintain spaces of at least six feet from others.
• Each team member will sanitize his or her office space twice a day:
o 9 a.m. – Upon arrival at work
o 1 p.m. – Mid-day
• This will include spraying office surfaces and desk spaces with disinfectant and wiping
with sanitizing wipes.
• Team members will follow handwashing guidelines each time they leave and return to
their workspaces.
• The team will secure cleaning and sanitizing supplies through Facilities and maintain an
adequate supply at all times.
• The Interim Communications Director will ensure that necessary PPE, disinfectant and
sanitizing cleaner is accessible in the Communications office no later than June 28,
2020.
Department of Community Development and Regulatory Affairs
Task
Action Item
Responsible
Due Date
Notes
Implement
In concert with
Christina
Prior to
This policy would
teleworking as a
HR, CDRA
Cummings &
reopening
be similar to a
part of
would develop a
Division
MOA between the
employees’
specific
Managers
employee and his
regular schedules teleworking
or her direct
protocol for
supervisor.
CDRA
Teleworking days
would be noted
with the
individualized
plans and
supervisors would
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Disinfect/deep
clean lobby
Vehicles,
Workstations

Coordinate with
Facilities
Management to
ensure that we
implement a
regular deep
cleaning
schedule for the
lobby area

Reconfigure
cubicles

Work with
facilities to
ensure that
cubicles and
space is
reconfigured to
ensure
appropriate
distance for staff
Ensure that we
have adequate
cleaning supplies
for the
department

Obtain Cleaning
supplies

Obtain PPE
(masks, gloves)

Ensure that we
have adequate
PPE for staff and
coordinate with
the facilities
Manager for PPE
ordering

Davina
Daughtry /
Chris Walker
Each Employee
will be
responsible for
cleaning his/her
individual
workstation,
vehicles, and
personal areas
Davina
Daughtry /
Chris Walker

Wednesday,
July 1, 2020

be responsible for
ensuring that all
employee
productivity goals
are met.
Scheduling of
activities can occur
virtually, but
implementation
has to be onsite.
Staff will receive a
cleaning checklist
that will remind
them of the key
areas to clean and
frequency.

Due July 2nd

Work with
facilities to ensure
that cubicles and
space is
reconfigured to
ensure appropriate
distance for staff

Davina
Daughtry

Ongoing
activity

Davina
Daughtry

June 24th

Create an
inventory listing
and supply par
sheet that helps
the Department
manage when
cleaning supplies
are needed
Create a PPE
inventory listing
and supply par
sheet so we know
when to place
orders for PPE. All
staff should pick
up their PPE from
Mr. Morris prior
to June 24th.
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Create Division
Schedules for
staff: Alternating
shifts, condensed
work weeks (i.e.
longer shifts and
working fewer
days per week)

Each Section
manager to
develop and
manage a Master
schedule for staff
based on work
requirements

Each Section
Manager

Wednesday,
July 1, 2020

Create CDRA
Master Schedule

Create a Master
schedule for
CDRA post
COVID and
develop a shared
Outlook calendar
for
communication
purposes

Davina
Daughtry/
Christina
Cummings

Due July 15th

Inventory of
equipment /
Order mobile
devices when
needed

Conduct a CDRA
inventory of all
equipment for
each employee
and assess
equipment
shortages and
gaps.

Davina
Daughtry /
Namarr
Strickland

Due July 15th

Daily
Temperature
Checks

Employees
should undergo a
touchless
temperature
check each day

Each Employee

Ongoing;
upon
entering City
facility

Each manager is to
develop and
manage a Master
schedule for each
employee under
their supervision.
The schedules will
include some
teleworking
options,
condensed work
weeks with longer
hours, rotating
shifts, and
staggered hours
Master Calendar
will prioritize and
list staff schedules,
important work
milestones,
meetings,
trainings and
other items that
need to be shared
broadly with the
team.
Ensure that any
new equipment
purchases are
laptops and/or
mobile devices for
all employees.
Ensure that we
allocate funds
from our federal
admin award to
buy equipment for
people who will be
working on the
CDBG grant.
Laser pointer
thermometers
provide a nonintrusive way to
take temperatures.
Employees’
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temperatures will
be taken daily for
monitoring.
Each month
employees will
recommit to taking
an office safety
and sanitation
pledge
Employee work
plans are designed
to help staff take
ownership of their
daily activities,
schedules and
deadlines.

Employee
Sanitation Pledge

Each employee
should sign a
sanitation pledge
monthly

Each Employee

Monthly

Develop
Employee Work
Plans

Each employee
to use work plan
template to
detail each daily
task and activity
to determine
what activities
have to be
conducted on
site
Each employee is
responsible for
communicating
with his/her
supervisor when
there are
childcare issues
Create a system
that allows
residents to
make
appointments for
activities that
require an inperson visit.

Each Employee

Due July 15th

Each Employee

Ongoing

These issues will
be handled on a
case by case basis

Davina
Daughtry

Due July 15th

Create a waiting
list that allows a
limited number of
residents to enter
the facility for inperson visits to
handle essential
business. This
option should be
reserved for
residents that have
a court issue, may
be unable to access
services online, or
need additional
assistance to
complete their
transaction.

Childcare
Considerations

Appointment for
Permitting /
Court / & Other
essential city
activities
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Destination South Fulton – Department of Economic Development
To balance the need for an onsite presence with steps to minimize direct contact with others, the
DSF team will work on a hybrid schedule exclusively out of the CollabSouth Red Oak location.
Work schedule will be divided between in-office presence and telecommuting, based on the
following schedule, noting that, depending on the assessment of COVID-19 data, the below
schedule may be adjusted when necessary to protect the safety of employees and the public.
July 6-31, 2020
Telecommute
In-Office

Telecommute
Monday-Friday
Monday-Friday

In-Office
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Tuesday, Thursday

Telecommute
Tuesday, Thursday
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday

Christopher Pike
Chantel Francois
CollabSouth Red Oak
August 1-31, 2020
Hours of operations 10A-3P
Christopher Pike
Chantel Francois

September 1 – October 31, 2020
Hours of operations 8:30A-5P
In-Office
Christopher Pike
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Chantel Francois
Tuesday, Thursday
November 1, 2020 – Forward
Hours of operations 8:30A-5P
In-Office
Christopher Pike
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday
Chantel Francois
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday

Telecommute
Tuesday, Thursday
Monday, Wednesday,
Friday

Telecommute
As approved
As approved

Activities
DSF will continue normal work activities.
Sanitizing Measures
• During periods of contact with others, each team member will wear a mask and refrain
from physical contact, such as handshaking. Each also will follow social distancing
protocols and maintain spaces of at least six feet from others.
• Each team member will sanitize his or her office space twice a day:
o 10A – Upon arrival at work
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•
•
•
•

o 1P – Mid-day
o 3P – Before leaving at the end of the day
This will include spraying office surfaces and desk spaces with disinfectant and wiping
with sanitizing wipes.
Team members will follow handwashing guidelines each time they leave and return to
their workspaces.
The team will secure cleaning and sanitizing supplies through the Facilities Division and
maintain an adequate supply at all times.
ECD Director will ensure that necessary PPE, disinfectant and sanitizing cleaner is
available throughout the office no later than July 27, 2020.

Department of Fire Services and Administration
The Fire Department’s protocols will not change significantly, because Fire Operations
continued during COVID-19. To resume activities for the City’s re-opening, the Fire Department
will implement the following activities:
Fire Administration
• ACTION
Routine Cleaning & Disinfecting of Offices,
workstations and assigned city vehicles. To
include desks, chairs, seats, doorknobs and
other hard and soft surfaces.
Advanced Routine Cleaning & Disinfecting
Employee (Social Distancing) Roll Call Biometric Assessment of in-office
personnel– 2x Day – Temporal
Thermometer. The thermometers are on
hand, in the stations
Addressing childcare for Admin Personnel.
Developing an alternate plan
Visitor Biometric Assessment – Temporal
Thermometer
Implement Alternate Work Schedule to
assure sufficient social distancing. Telework
as Appropriate. The inspectors are working
4-10-hour days. They will be out of the office
by 0830 to minimize exposure to general
office staff. Administrative staff are
scheduled to physically work in the office at
least one day a week. They will report
throughout the week, as necessary. A
schedule has been provided. Command staff

DUE
Daily. At least
2 times per
day

RESPONSIBILITY
Fire Staff

Prior to reopening

Fire w/ Public Works
Assistance

Upon Facility
Opening

Fire Chief

TBD
As Necessary
upon entering
City facility
Complete

Staff in consultation w/Fire
Chief
Fire Chief
Fire Chief
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will work in the office most days and
telework as necessary
Electronic Devices Issued to accommodate
teleworking- Laptops
Installation Barriers for Office Spaces
Inspection Scheduled by Appointment –
Inspectors issued PPE, maintaining 6’
spacing for all customer contact. Activity
initiated approx. two weeks ago. Currently
inspecting state mandated schools and
conducting business inspections.
Plan Review Scheduling. Plans are received,
reviewed, approved, and returned. PPE
issued to all CRR personnel, maintaining 6’
spacing for all customer contact. Continuous
Activity. Future plans will be reviewed using
SAGES. Software currently not 100%
operational.
Department Website Updated with Points of
Contact
Monthly PPE Issued – Masks & Gloves
Virtual Meetings When Possible. Scheduled
meetings held in spacing large enough to
allow adequate separation

Complete
TBD
Ongoing;
currently
occurring

Fire w/ Information
Technology Assistance
Fire w/ Public Works
Assistance
Fire Marshall

Ongoing;
currently
occurring

Fire Marshall

Complete

Fire w/ Communications
Assistance
Fire Logistics

Complete &
Ongoing
Ongoing

Fire Chief or Deputy Chief

The Fire Department will conduct meetings virtually.
Fire Operations
ACTION
Develop Interim Guidance for Covid-19
Response
Employee (Social Distancing) Roll Call Biometric Assessment – 2x Day – Temporal
Thermometer
Visitor Biometric Assessment – Temporal
Thermometer
Develop Station Visitor Policy
Order Station Hand Sanitizer Dispensers.
The stations are currently supplied with
bottles of hand sanitizer. The standing
dispenser is for ease of use

DUE
Complete
Ongoing;
Upon entering
City facility
Ongoing;
Upon entering
City facility
06/29/2020
TBD

RESPONSIBILITY
Fire Chief
Captain of Officer in Charge
Fire Chief
Fire Chief (in consultation
with HR/Risk Management)
Fire w/ Public Works
Assistance
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Install Covid-19 Signage

TBD

Monthly PPE Ordered & Distributed. The
department maintains a bench stock of
cleaning supplies. Supplies are delivered by
Fire Logistics to the stations monthly or as
needed
Routine Cleaning & Sanitizing of station
Monthly Advanced Cleaning of Facility,
Apparatus, Turnout Gear.
Regular Station Meetings with personnel

Municipal Courts
Action
Finalize Virtual Court Schedule
•
•

•
•

•
•

Daily
Awaiting
Delivery of
Equipment
Ongoing

Due
6/10/2020

Field Operations
Fire Logistics
Fire Chief

Responsibility
Phenix Gaston

Virtual Court Session will be held via Zoom on Tuesday and Thursday at 9:00 AM
and 1:00 PM. Additionally the sessions will be broadcasted live via YouTube.
One Court Clerk will manage the calendar during the session, one Court Clerk
will be the moderator for the session, the Administrative Coordinator will be in
the office during court sessions to provide administrative support and the
remaining staff will be available to help defendants get onto the Zoom platform.
Staff have been provided a schedule for their respective calendar duties including
guidelines for court sessions to include an option to come into the office.
Note that in-person court sessions are not being scheduled to date; however, if a
defendant is having technology challenges, the court plans to begin making
individual appointments at SF Arts Center beginning the week of July 20, 2020.
These appointments will be limited to 4 people per hour to allow for proper
cleaning in between appearances.

South Fulton Arts Center
Municipal Court Sessions
•

Ongoing;
Initial delivery
has been
complete

Fire w/ Public Works
Assistance
Fire with Assistance from
Logistics and Public Works

6/30/2020

Walker/Gaston/Phillips

Provided Mr. Walker with the items needed for in-person court sessions to
include:
o Personal space guards for the Judge, Solicitor, Public Defender, Programs
and Probation Manager and the Clerks. Need to communicate with
Probation to see if PPE will be provided internally.
Security Plan has been provided by Lt. Willis and a walk thru was conducted with
Mr. Walker and Mr. Williams early June.
Three In-person court sessions will be held on Wednesday tentatively at 9:00
AM, 11:00 AM and 1:30 PM.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Friday in-person court session will be held at 10:00 AM.
Up to 30 Defendants will be scheduled per calendar
Only 30 defendants will be admitted into the court space, sitting every other
chair, every other row.
Determination of in-person appearances start date will be made by Friday, July
31, 2020 and notices will be mailed out on Monday, August 3, 2020 for a court
date of August 19, 2020.
PPE Items will be provided to those individuals who appear without, to include
mask, gloves and/or hand sanitizer
Thermal Temperature device will be provided by the COSF Police Department

Update Staff Office Schedule
6/30/2020
Phenix Gaston
• Court staff will continue to telework thru July 31, 2020 and will begin
transitioning into the office the first week of August with a modified, alternate
work schedule allowing for two staff in the office at once and a dedicated telework
day (Monday) for the entire staff.
• Updated Telework Agreements will be provided to HR the week of June 29,
2020.
Obtain PPE for Staff (masks, gloves) 6/30/2020
K. Stephens/P. Gaston/
C. Walker
• PPE items will be provided to the court staff including the contracted positions
that include the Judge, Solicitor and Public Defender.
Court Communications
6/30/2020
P. Gaston/ K. Stephens
• Mass notices have been mailed out for court dates thru March and are scheduled
as followed:
Court dates thru April
Mail June 26, 2020
Court Dates thru May
Mail July 2, 2020
Court Dates thru June
Mail July 10, 2020
• Communication strategy will be reviewed weekly to determine if an alternative
plan of action needs to be implemented to accommodate additional virtual court
sessions and/or in person sessions.
Department of Parks, Recreation and Cultural Affairs
To safely begin the process to re-open Parks and Facilities, a three (3) phased approach will be
used. Each phase, as detailed below, will provide for a deliberate and safe manner to gradually
increase access to parks and facilities while maintaining appropriate public health guidelines
and recommendations. Each Phase is estimated to 30 -60 days and will re-assessed every 30
days. All Phases can be modified as the fluidity of the pandemic and/or the city’s elected and
executive leadership provide new or additional guidance.
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❑ PHASE I – Parks
❑ PHASE II – Parks, Facilities, Passive Programs
❑ PHASE III - Parks, Facilities, and ongoing Programs
Phase I – Parks: 30 to 60 days estimated
•

Only parks and trails will open for “passive use” (no facilities)

•

Re-Open (6) COSF Parks with modified hours
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

Trammell Crow Park
Cliftondale Park
Welcome All Park
Wilkerson Mill – Farris Park
Creel Park
Burdett Park

•

PPE Modifications
❑ Mandatory Staff PPE
❑ Face mask worn daily
❑ Face shield when conducting programming outdoors
❑ Mandatory Visitors PPE
❑ Participants are required to wear a
Face mask while participating in
Programming

•

Days and Hours of Park Access
❑ Tuesday – Sunday
▪ 8:00 am – 1:00 pm
▪ 3:00 pm – 8:00 pm

•

Parks monitored daily by PRCA Staff and Park Rangers
▪ Mandatory PPE for all staff
▪ (24) PRCA Staff per day
▪ (2) shifts
▪ (2) per shift/per park

•

PRCA Mini Camp Series (4 weeks)
❑ July 13 – July 17
❑ July 20 – July 24
❑ July 27 – July 31
❑ Aug 3 – Aug 7
▪ (3) Locations
o Creel Park
o Trammell Crow Park
o Cliftondale Community Building (Staff ONLY)

▪
▪
▪

Monday – Friday / 9:00 am – 12:00 pm
(25) participants per site / (20) participants for staff site
Pre/Post Staff and Participant Daily Screening Protocols:
o Daily Temperature Checks – fever is determined by a
thermometer reading 100.4 or higher or by subjective signs such
as flushed cheeks, fatigue, extreme fussiness, chills, shivering,
sweating, achiness, headache, not eating or drinking
o Answer standard Covid-19 screening questions

•

Limited (passive) Use
❑ Biking
❑ Running
❑ Walking
❑ Individual exercise
❑ Tennis – Singles Only
❑ Leashed Dog Walking
❑ Individual Workouts
❑ Flying Kites
* Park Restrooms will remain closed during Phase 1

•

Restricted Park Areas
❑ Playgrounds
❑ Pavilions
❑ Basketball Courts
❑ Sports Fields
❑ Outdoor Exercise Equipment
❑ Outdoor Restrooms
❑ Outdoor Water Fountains
❑ Restrooms

Passive Park Usage Guidelines to Maintain Physical Distance:
Communications & Messaging: Via signage, staff monitoring, and multimedia platforms
(email, social media, website). Effective public communications about physical
distancing and other guidance regulations are critical. This applies to PRCA
communications to the public and internally to staff.
▪ Refrain from using parks or trails if exhibiting symptoms.
▪ Follow CDC’s guidance on personal hygiene prior to and during use of
parks or trails.
▪ Prepare for limited access to public restrooms or water fountains.
▪ While in park, warn other users of your presence and as they pass, and
step aside to let others pass.
▪ Follow CDC guidance on the recommended size of social gatherings
including outdoor picnicking, pick-up sports and other group hangouts,
and maintain proper physical distance at all times.
▪ Observe CDC’s minimum recommended physical distancing of 6 feet from
other individuals at all times. If this is not possible, users should find an
alternate location or depart that space.
▪ PRCA social distancing park use demonstration video released 7-10 days
prior to Phase 1

▪
▪
▪

Staff training
Yard signs
Social distancing

Signage:
Displayed in common public use areas. Effective signage will be placed strategically
throughout parks and inspected regularly to ensure effective communication.
❑ Posted public information signs on steps taken to minimize virus transmission.
❑ Restricted Areas Information
•

Phase I: Virtual Programming
•

•

PRCA will simultaneously increase weekly virtual program offerings to help in
managing passive park use and to vary options for citizens.

Phase I: Costs & Procurement
• Immediate Needs: via Procurement by PRCA & General Services
❑ PPE for all PRCA Staff (PRCA & Gen. Services)
❑ Outdoor Signage: (PRCA)
▪ (68) Signs - $72.00 each: $4,900.00
▪ (500) Yard Signs – bulk sign orders - $1000.00
▪ (250) Additional Wire Frames - $200.00
❑ Caution Tape - $150.00 (PRCA)
❑ Hand Washing Stations - $75.00 - $100.00 per day (PRCA)
❑ Hand sanitizing Wipes and Stands- $4,800.00 (PRCA)
❑ (10) Bullhorns with attachments - $41 each = $410.00 (PRCA)
❑ (36) Whistles – $5.00 = $180.00 (PRCA)
❑ Virtual Program Equipment –$2,500.00 (PRCA)
• Ordered/Pending: All re-opening supplies, disinfectants, and PPE’s have been
ordered, delivered, or are pending delivery.

Phase II: Parks & Facilities
Phase II - 30-60 days (physical distancing to minimize virus transmission maintained at
current levels)
Phase II: Sites/Days/Hours
❑ Sandtown Recreation Center
❑ Welcome All Multipurpose Center
❑ Cliftondale Multipurpose Center
❑ Southwest Art Center
❑ South Fulton Art Center
o Tuesday – Thursday 12:00pm – 8:00pm
o Friday - Sunday 12:00pm – 5:00pm
o Selected facilities re-open on a limited basis for passive/individual uses
(10 or less)

▪

Parks remain open with Phase I scheduling:
o Additional parks: Sandtown Park and Delano Park
Phase II Facility Modifications:
• Single point of entry
• Staff & Visitor Check-in station (temperature checks & Covid-19 questionnaire,
stickers)
• Facility Signage
• Sanitizer dispensers
• Sneeze guards
• Disinfecting supplies on hand for staff & citizens (soap, hand sanitizers [60%], etc.)
• All employees wear a mask when in COSF facilities & interacting with the public.
• Limit occupancy of citizens in the facility (8 per 1000 sq. ft).
• Physical barriers to protect staff who will have direct interactions with the public.
• Breakroom & Fitness Centers: limit occupancy, mandatory disinfecting after use.
• Disinfect all door handles daily.
• Public Areas/Restrooms
o Clean and disinfect public every 2 hours and deep clean every 24 hours
o Clean and disinfect high-touch and flat surfaces daily.
Phase II Facility Disinfection & Physical Distancing
❑ Clear guidelines on disinfecting facilities with an emphasis on high traffic areas.
❑ Welcome Stations - Temperature checks for visitors and staff each day upon entry
using touchless infrared forehead thermometers.
❑ Citizens or staff who appear to be “sick” will not be allowed entry
❑ Washing hands frequently and consistently per CDC guidelines.
❑ Maintaining disinfection best practices for all facilities daily
❑ CDC & Public Health guidelines on physical distancing
Phase II: Programs
• Passive Programming
❑ Passive programs (Rec & Arts)
❑ Focus on staff directed programming
❑ Modified passive programming schedule (10 or less)
▪ Small scale arts classes
▪ Individual music lessons
▪ Summer Camps (modified)
▪ Youth Athletics (small scale camps, clinics, etc.…)
❑ Maintain & expand virtual programming
•

Recreation Programs:
❑ Line Dancing
❑ Card Games
❑ Cardio Room
❑ Outdoor Fitness Class
❑ Lap Swim
❑ Water Aerobics
❑ Individual Basketball Workout – (6) max

•

Cultural Programs:
Southwest Arts Center
❑ Modern Jazz
❑ Guitar Lesson
❑ Theatre
❑ Social Media Branding (Virtual)
❑ DJ and Mixing
South Fulton Arts Center
❑ Zumba
❑ African Dance
❑ Hip Hop Dance
❑ Inner Healing Stretch
❑ Teen Photography using personal phone
❑ Spoken Word

•

Phase II: Costs & Procurement
Immediate Needs: (PRCA – items ordered)
❑ PPE for all PRCA Staff
❑ (6) Touchless infrared thermometers – $900.00
❑ Continued stocking on sanitizing stations - $1500

Phase III: “New Normal” Programming
•

•

•
•

Phase III = Phase I & II programs continue (physical distancing guidelines are
modified but not eliminated)
❑ Re-Opening all PRCA facilities (arts & recreation)
❑ Re-opening All Parks
❑ Offering Recreation and Arts programs
❑ Maintain, expand, and diversify Virtual Programming.
Continue to follow public health, CDC/NRPA guidelines on Using Parks, Facilities and
Open Space While Maintaining Distancing
❑ Welcome Stations (temperature checks)
❑ Identifying citizens or staff who appear to be “sick”
❑ Washing hands
PPE maintained for all staff
Maintain all facilities using guidelines on disinfecting facilities with an emphasis on high
traffic areas.

Department of Police Services
The South Fulton Police Department has continued to deliver emergency 911 services under the
same parameters as before the pandemic. As such, no transition period is needed for those
services. The department plans to resume services impacted by COVID 19 as outlined below, as
well as continuing to adhere to CDC guidelines and COSF implemented policies and procedures
during the reopening.

The Police Department will implement flexible work scheduling effective July 6, 2020 to
applicable employees to decrease the number of employees working in precincts to reduce risk
and exposure to employees.
The Police Department will fully re-open all precincts Monday, August 17, 2020, provided
protective equipment and barriers are in place for a safe return of employees working in direct
contact with public. All employees affected by COVID-19 will return to work on August 3, 2020.
From August 3-14th employees will receive training and get acclimated to new safety protocols
and human resources policies and procedures regarding mandatory safety measures as a result
of COVID-19.
Employee Safety Protocols
for all Precincts
Practice proper hand hygiene.
Practice respiratory etiquette.
Practice social distancing.

Implementation
From August 3-14th
Supervisors will
review with
employees new
COVID-19 protocols
and HR policies and
procedures being
implemented.

Resources
Needed
Supervisors will
utilize human
resources policy
and procedure,
COSF and
department
specific action
plans.

Resources Provided by
Mr. Walker will be
responsible for ordering and
providing signage for all
precincts.
Signage are expected to be
provided the prior to August
3rd

Signage will be
posted through the
building visible to
employees.
Signs will outline
proper hygiene
practices, social
distances
guidelines, etc.
Personal Protection
Equipment/Disinfection
Supplies.
PPE will be made available to
Employees. (masks & gloves)
Hand sanitizer, disinfectant
sprays and wipes will be made
available to employees.
Protective Barriers will be used
to protect employees whose
work areas are not 6ft apart
and for employees who must
come within 6 ft of customers.

Implementation
From August 314th, PPE
equipment will be
issued to employees
for daily use. PPE
will be replaced as
needed.
Touchless soap and
paper towel
dispensers will be
installed at all
precincts.
Hand sanitizer
stations will be
installed near

Resources
Needed
Surgical Masks for
prisoners,
witnesses, and
victims.
N95 masks for
employees.
Touchless soap
and paper towel
dispensers.
Hand sanitizer
stations

Resources Provided by
Mr. Walker will be
responsible for ordering and
supplying department with
PPE. The department will be
responsible for issuing to
employees. The department
already has masks on hand
ready to be issued to
employees upon return to
work
Mr. Walker will be
responsible for ordering and
installing touchless soap and
paper towel dispensers and
hand sanitizer stations. The

entrances, exits and
restrooms in all
precincts.

goal is for installation by
August 3, 2020.

Protective barriers
to be installed to
protect employees
whose work areas
are not 6ft apart
and for employees
who must come
within 6 ft of
customers.
Resume Impacted
Services
Following services will
resume effective August
17th
Provide copies of
incident/accident reports in
person at precincts.
Public can make in-person
police reports at the precincts.

Following services will
resume two weeks later
effective August 31, 2020.
All services listed above and
the following additional
services.
Public background checks
Employment
Fingerprints/Background
Checks
Issuing work licenses and
permits
Process Alcohol License
Applications

Facilities Cleaning
All precincts will receive a
detailed cleaning prior to
opening to the public.

Implementation
Limit the number of
customers inside
precincts to
maintain social
distance spacing.
Utilize Tape
markers to note 6ft
apart between
customers.
Customers must
wear mask to enter
precincts.
Employees must
wear masks and
gloves when
handling customers
paperwork,
documentation, and
applications.

Resources
Needed
Social Distance
Tape markers for
floor.
Protective
barriers.
Masks and gloves
for employees.
Credit card
machines to be
able to allow no
touch payment for
services.

Goal of August 3,
2020.

Mr. Walker will be
responsible for ordering and
supplying tape markers for
social distancing to dept.
Dept. will place markers at
appropriate distances.
Markers will be provided by
August 14, 2020.
Police coordinate with Mr.
Walker, who is responsible
for ordering and supplying
department with masks &
gloves. The department will
be responsible for issuing to
employees. The department
already has masks and
gloves on hand ready to be
issued to employees upon
return to work
Police will coordinate with
Finance Department to
provide credit card
machines.

Utilize protective
barriers when
fingerprinting and
photographing
customers.
Implementation

Resources Provided by

Resources
Needed
Outside vendors
service.

Resources Provided by
Police coordinate with Mr.
Walker, is responsible for
facilitating and scheduling
the cleanings of the
precincts.

Department of Public Works
The Public Works Department’s protocols will not change significantly, because Public Works’
Operations continued during COVID-19. To resume activities for the City’s re-opening, the
Public Works Department will implement the following activities:
1. Personnel
o All Public Works staff are essential except 1 admin
o

Continue Teleworking and Telecommuting, where applicable

2. Continue with implementing regular Operations and Maintenance,
Design/Construction of Capital and TSPLOST Projects, TSPLOST Resurfacing
Projects, URA /Safety Building Projects, and other projects.
3. Re-opening Activities
Action
Installation of 6-foot
floor markings before
entering City Hall
Modify layout of City
Hall and PD front
desks/entrances per
CDC guidelines
Installation of 3
transparent/plexiglass
panels at City Hall
Installation of Covid 19
Signs approved by HR
and Communications in
City facilities
Installation of Hand
Sanitizer stations at 5 7 locations

Due
Installation by
Week of June 22

Note
Footprints ordered

Responsible
Christopher
Walker

June 30, 2020

Ensure proper spacing

Christopher
Walker

Installation by
Week of June 22

Ordered 3. (Permitting, CM
admin and receptionist).

Christopher
Walker

Installation by
Week of June 22

Signs ordered. Installation of
signs at City Hall complete.

Christopher
Walker

Installation by
Week of June 28

Hand Sanitizers ordered.
Delivery scheduled for June
26. (1008 quarts are on site as
well as Small 1000 hand
Sanitizers on hand)

Christopher
Walker

Provide wash stations to
those with limited water
access as well as soap
and disinfectants to
perform
regular
cleaning of hands and
sanitizing work tools
and equipment
Procure cleaning of
facilities resulting from
COVID 19 exposure
Obtain Thermometers
or Kiosks

Christopher
Walker

Prior to opening

Requested quotes. Bids due
June 25.

Christopher
Walker

Complete

30 Thermometers on site.
Kiosks options submitted to
HR for further consideration

Christopher
Walker

Obtain disinfectant
cleaning Supplies

Additional
supplies may be
ordered the week
of Jun 22
Scheduled for
June 25

Enough cleaning supplies on
hand, however, additional
quantities will be ordered.

Christopher
Walker

Use current vendor doing PD
facilities

Christopher
Walker

Inventory is
underway and
additional PPE
supplies will
follow ongoing
Installation
scheduled upon
arrival of Metal
Detection. In the
meantime, a
Wand will be
purchased if
Metal Detector
does not arrive
on time.
Recommended

Gloves, mask, distributed week
of June 15 to all City Staff
working currently.

Christopher
Walker

Metal detection
recommendation approved by
Chief Meadows.

Christopher
Walker

Services from PW/GS did not
stop.

Antonio
Valenzuela

Ensure cleaning
supplies are available in
Pool Vehicles
Install vehicle cleaning
instruction cards in
pool vehicles
Daily Cleaning at City
Hall
Educate employees on
basic hygiene and
symptoms of COVID-19

Ongoing

Bobby Gant

Every day by
current vendor
July 6, 2020 and
ongoing

Each Driver will clean with
supplies that will be available
in each vehicle
Provide guidance to
individuals operating city
vehicles
If additional cleaning is
required will be out of scope
Refresher training to be
provided

Educate field staff on
safety protocols

July 6, 2020 and
ongoing

Refresher training to be
provided

Disinfect/Deep Clean
City Hall per CDC
guidelines
Obtain PPE (masks and
gloves for City
personnel)
Security points (PD &
Facilities). Coordinate
with Police to develop
security plan for City
Hall

Request for continued
Teleworking

July 3, 2020

Bobby Gant
Christopher
Walker
Antonio
Valenzuela in
collaboration
with HR/Risk
Management
Antonio
Valenzuela in
collaboration
with HR/Risk
Management

